
Good Quality Tea, properly brewed,merry Mrs. O'Connor, and her hue- 
band—who wee all eolemntty, as 
befitted hie profession, end about 
the nun in California—or New 
Jereey.

Charmed by hie interest Ure. 
Zetller told their family history in 
eu far ae it was known to her—and 

a little farther, and then

breaks a rale after making hie con
tract has to pack hie trunk no matter 
who he may be in the world outside. 
Among these rules are early rising, 
eeueible eating, gymnasium work, 
walking, horse back riding, various 
forms of athletics, early retiring— 
and no worry.

William Muldoon takes his own 
medicine, orders his life according to 
the code he lays down, and though by 
no means a youngster, he regularly 
wears out in staying ability and 
energy, the men around him. This— 
and more than this, the indomitable 
personality and leadership of the 
man—put new life in those,who seek 
the Westchester resort.

“Just ont word more," as a tire
less preacher need to lay. William 
Muldoon has just parsed bis seventy- 
fifth birthday. Ponder the foregoing, 
yon men inclined to think that Ilfty 
rings the bell of human accomplish
ment, you who work, play, eat and 
sleep in disorderly and eeneeleee 
fashion and then whine about ill 
health. You may not equal his 
record, but you will certainly get 
more out of life, put more into life, 
borrow less needless trouble, be 
better men, citizens and Ghritllane 
if you take a lesson from the com
mon sense and courage of the vigor
ous ruler of Muldoun'e farm.— A 
Looker on in The Pilot.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
takes away fatigue, and is absolutely 

harmless, as a daily beverage - TRY

THK THUS FRIEND

Of all the blessings heev'n may send, 
I, for my choice, will take a friend.

-Mmy A. Gallagher «

oven
brought forth more treasures. “ It's 
raining as bard as it can, eo you can 
not go yet," she ssid. “ And my 
staloes ate lovely : such bright cheer 
ful colors, and some of them almost 
as big as life."

One after another she displayed a 
distressed looking St. Anthony, a 
theatrical St. Kite, Our Lady in 
gaudy attire, and last of all a St.
Joseph, hardly eighteen inches in 
height, with a turkey red mantle and 
bright yellow hair and beard. • “ I 
bought two of these, years and years 
ago," she related. “ I sold one a few 
days after 1 got it, hut I’ve never 
been able to get rid of this. A little 
bOy bought the other one to give to 
bis mother on her birthday. It was 
worth a dollar, but he had only 
seventy-five cents, so I let him have 
it for that, because he liked it better 
than anything else in the store.
' That coat, is dandy. Mother would 
like that,' he said to me three or 
tour times. And so I let him have it 
for seventy five cents. And his 
mother did like it. She's rich and 
haughty, but she liked it. A lady, 
who is a friend ot Mrs. Withrow— 
that's her name —a lady saw this 
statue here only last week, or the 
week before, and she told me how 
Mrs. Withrow has hers in a corner of 
her living room with a light burning 
before it. She said Mrs. Withrow 
has it right there with all kinds of 
elegant things like Tiffany lamps, 
and mahogany chairs, end mirrors 
in gold frames—and to think I never 
could sell the one like it !"

After a panse Mrs. Zettler added, Dr. Frederick J. Kinsman, formerly 
frankly but reluctantly, “ Perhaps it Episcopalian bishop of Delaware, 
isn't as pretty ae it looks to me, and whose reception into the Chorch was 
Mrs. Withrow keeps it because her announced some months ago, now 
son gave it to her," a layman in the Church, has written

The man took the crude statue the story of his conversion. It is an 
into bis hand and examined it care- "apology" for his life in which he 
fully. “ And the little boy liked the stretches his career not only us a 
red robe, did be? And the—the student, laymar. minister and bishop, 
very yellow hair. I suppose he ad- but also unveils the straggle of mind 
mired that, too," he said slowly. and the conflicting emotions which

Mrs. Zettler had begun to put the surged through his soul during a 
statues into their places on the period which he deecribes as a "time 
shelves, and for a few moments no ot perplexity, fluctuations of feeling 
more was said. The man continued and judgment, inconsistency and 
to look at St. Joseph, and when Mrs. paralysis of the will" involved in his 
Zsttler came to take it from him decision.
seamed loath to part with it. 11 And “Daring the past year," writes Dr. 
what became of him ?” he asked. Kinsman in the opening chapter of 

“ Of him ? Of whom ?” the boob, which will soon be placed
“ Of Mrs. Withrow’s son—the boy on sale by Longmans, Green & Co., 

who bought the statue." "1 have had to make three decisions,
“ He 1 Oh he—" Mrs. Zettler began vitally important to myself, and sig- 

eagerly, but suddenly there flashed nifiesnt to friends a< indicating 
across her mind some very pointed abandonment of convictions which 
remarks about uncharitable talk, we have long shared as the basis ot 
which her confessor had made the the chief hopes and energies of onr 
Saturday before. She broke off lives. In the first place, it became 
abruptly. He—he waa—well, un- necessary for mo to resign my juris- 
fortunate," she concluded in a crest- diction over the Dioceee ot Delaware, 
fallen tone. “ He’s been away from of which 1 had been bishop for over 
here for four or five years." 10 years ; in the second, to renounce

The man smiled. " I understand : the orders of the Episcopal Church ; 
a black sheep—one whom his family and in the third, its communion, 
wants to forget." These decisions were followed by the

“ No, not to forget," Mrs. Zettler recognition ot the duty to seek ad- 
contradicted. “ There's only hie mission into the communion of the 
mother left, and you know how Roman Catholic Church." 
mothers are. I don't believe she's After stating that the decision 
ashamed at all. 1 wouldn’t be, if about jurisdiction was reached in 
be were my boy, and she—why she December, 1018, and the one about 
keeps the old statue in her fine liv- orders in June, 1919, and both 
ing room, and a light burning before carried into effect in a letter to the 
it all the time." j Rt. Rev. Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, pre-

The man seemed to have tired of aiding bishop of the Protesta ut Epis- 
the Withrow’s affairs, for he abrupt opal Church, the former Bishop of 
ly changed the subject." The rain Delaware gives the reasons tor writ- 
is over,” he said. " I must thank ing the book, 
yon, and go, you have been very 
kind."

“ Please don’t hurry. You're not 
quite dry, and it would do you good 
to rest,” Mrs. Zettler pretested.

“ Hurry ! I haven’t hurried, and I 
have enjoyed myeelf very much,” be 
said ; and in a moment he was gone.

“ It you have one friend," said a 
philosopher. " think yourself happy. 
A man may have a thousand intimate 
acquaintances, and not a friend 
among them." And again he advises: 
“ When once yon profess yourself a 
friend, endeavor to be always such. 
He can never have any true friends, 
that will "be often changing them," 
These words are worth thinking 
over. We all need friends, and the 
faithful, loyal friend is a gift from 
God.

*
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once, and you111 never forsake its use.

AFTER FIFTY / joy to the soul." The good spirit and the former is the more charitable 
then ie a true messenger from God, eesumption. Tels is all quite fair, 
ever bringing good tidings of great as judging me by my own old stand- 
joy, comforting the body when need ards, but in being re'egated to the 
ful, as well as gladdening the soul. — awkward squad of the feeble minded,

! it is some comfort to reflect in what

Not many decades ago the average 
man entering upon the forties* re 
signed himself to imminent decrepi
tude, and there were not wanting 
young bucks ready to convince him 
that he ought to pick ont his ceme
tery lot. The oleter was harried on 
all sides : he had no more friends 
than an alley-cat in a district swarm
ing with small boys. His superiors 
in the shop or the office inspected 
him narrowly and severely, passing 
the word to eager understudies. 
His acquaintances lost no opportun
ity for reminding him that ho was a 
“ has been." His womenfold drove 
in stiletto ■ like remarks whose 
honeyed venom the gentle sex under
stands so well. The world was 
leagued against him and he felt like 
giving up the struggle.

Latterly things have taken a more 
hopeful turn. It has been brought 
home to the man near fifty or over 
the mark that his margin of nssful
ness is mainly a matter of courage 
and sell-management. He began to 
see that pluck, exercise and diet- 
were worth more than all the patent- 
medicines ever put upon the market. 
He got his " second wind." He 
discerned the tact that youth is prod
igal in waste motion, foolish in its 
contempt for experience, and not 
nearly so formidable an adversary as 
he had thought it to be.

Father Kerr, 8. J.
Try to become very intimate with company, on my own showing in the 

the angels. Bays SI. Francis de Sales, days of Anglican complacency, I find 
Often think of them as being invie- j myeelf." 
ibly present with you, and above all,
love and reverence the angel of the , „ . , . ., _ ,
diocese in which you reside, those of Why have I abandoned the Lpis- 
the persons with whom yon live, and ”P»1 Cbu"h Roman Gstac
especially your own. Invoke them »*« ? and why did it take so long to 
often, praise them constantly and a8a ‘be duty / Dr. Kinsman says are 
implore their help and assistance in ‘b8 ‘w° 9°e8tlon' wh'?b he lhna 
all yonr affairs, spiritual or temporal, : undertaken to answer in his apo ogy. 
so that they ma, co operate with you ! aDawer Ars question, Dr 
according to your needs. Kinsman writes, It has seemed

necessary to give a detailed account 
ot my religious education, indicating 
certain fixed points which have been 
decisive in the formation of all my j 
ecclesiastical conceptions ; to earn 
marlze also an experience in minis - 
tetial work which induced the feel
ing that the Epie cop il Church fails 
to realiz-j ideals which her teaching j 
has made me regard as all important; 
and to outline various revisions of 
judgment in regard to the Roman 
Catholic Church, removing prejudice 
which, until very recently, would 
have kept me out of her communion, 
and bridging convictions of the 
Christian life. 1 have wished to put 
myeelf on record in regard to 
changes of view on important 
matters (or the sake ot correcting 
what I now regard, as erroneous in 
my former teaching."—New World.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

HOPE
How much they wrong thee, gentle 

Hope 1 who say
That thou are light of heart, and 

bright of eye !
Ah I no—ibon wert not hope, it thou 

wert gay-r
She hath no part with idle gaiety 1

The gay think only of the passing 
hour,

And the light mirth the flying 
moments yield ;

Bat thou dost come when days of 
darkness lower,

And with the future doth the present 
gild.

Yes : thou, sweet Power I art Grief's 
twin-sister, given

To walk with her the weary world 
around,

Scattei ing, like dew, the fragrant 
balm of heaven,

Where she hath left her freshly 
bleeding wound.

And on thy brow there sits eternally
A look of deep, yet somewhat anxious 

bliss,
With a wild light that nestles in 

thine eye,
As though its home were not a world 

like this.

wiNNireo
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

DR. FREDERICK 
KINSMAN
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The War did not merely bring to 
the fore ot world-action leaders who 
in the ordinary course ot things 
would have been relegated to old 
men's homes—Wilson, Clemenceau, 
and others in diplomacy, Joffre,
Koch. Pershing and others in the 
army and practically all the naval 
officers who won high praise — it 
rejuvenated a host ot men who had 
settled down to premature old age 
and who found they were capable of 
far more work than they had im
agined. They made good money and 
were pleasantly surprised to realize 
that the creeping years bring to the
wise man other things beside regret ... , „
and discouragement. On a cloudy, windy day in March a

Nevertheless, during all the time thinly clad man threaded hie way 
in question, few men of prominence ! through the crowds on Main street, 
on the thither side of the fifty year I and turning at Broedway, slowly 
line came out and did bat le; for | walked northward, paying no heed to

the people whom he pa* sad end 
seeming neither to know nor to care 
where he went. Suddenly the long 
threatened rain began to fall in tor- 
tents. Those who had umbrellas

»

IMMORTALITY

To Increase Farm Profits
Save on repairs by keeping every building 

protected with

Speaking In the tame of all Chris
tians, St. Paul declares that if Christ 
be not risen from the dead we are 
of all men the most wretched. In 
this case it follows logically that 
if Christ be risen from the dead 
there is no more fortunate man in 
t' e world than a Christian.

The history of the human race 
proves conclusively that mankind 
as a whole never has (alien into the 
depths of atheism. Implanted deep 
in the heart of every human being 
is the shuddering abhorrence ot non
existence. Little does it count in 
this relation, bow far man may 
have wandered from the safe an 
ohorage of natural or revealed 
truth ; although his intellect may at 
times rebel against the light, his 
heart ever beats true to the ballet 
which is as natural to bis soul as 
breathing is to his body.

History shows that here and there 
individual members of the human 
family have protested with vehement 
energy that theca is no Gad, conse
quently no immortality. Holy 
Scripture, together with reacon 
itself, brands such a one a tool. 
At the same time even the nations 
that have fled the noon day splendor 
of divine truth and have drifted into 
darkness, endeavor to give reasons 
for their belief in a life of never-end
ing happiness. Keeping their gaze 

fixed in the material world

'

: : :8
—Father Faber —
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“The right Paint to Paint right.'*

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYm
Toronto

Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842
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their class ; they were content with 
defensive warfare and the gloomy 
results cf such im if active strategy.

Recently however there has been 
heard above the hurly-burly a great 
voice booming out the heartening • 'raised them hurriedly, and many of 
message : “ A man should do his the less fortunate or less provident
beet work after he has passed his sought shelter in the nearest drug 
fiftieth year." It may interest those store, cafe, florist's shop, or picture 
inclined to take issue with the show ; but the thinly clad man only 
speaker that said voice proceeded shrank back into the shelter of the 
from the throat of William Muldoon. doorway of Mrs. Zettler'e Catholic 

Now the name, William Muldoon, Art Store, and stood there, shivering, 
may mean little to the pink tea and listlessly watching the storm, 
squad, or the jelly ■ muscled multi- Ho had not moved when Mrs. Zsttler 
tude of today who waste their time opened the door and invited him to 
in one ha'penny affair or another, wait inside until the worst had 
But to the red blooded men now feel- passed.
ink the pressure ot years, the name, “ Why, you’re wet. and cold, and 
William Muldoon, ie a loud cheer in shivering !" she exclaimed compas- 
itself. To settle this matter in one eionately, as he entered and softly 
sentence, let it be known to ail con- closed the door behind him. Sit 
oerned that William Muldoon is the near the stove or you’ll take yonr 
only man who aver tamed the great death ot cold. You must not leave 
John L , forced him to train, and, in here until your clothes are dry. I 
brief, put the “ come-hither " on that won't, let you go 1" 
lion-hearted champion. The man was grateful for her

Nor is this a voice from the tomb, i motherly, if voluble kindness, and he
told her sc, with a little quaver in 
hie tired voice.

“ Now, don’t thank me 1" Mrs. 
Zettler said briskly. “ I have sons 
oi my
and I'm glad to have a chance to
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OWES ACCOUNT TO FORMER FRIENDS

“1 owe some account of myeelf to 
/two sets of people,” he says ; “first, 
to my friend, in the Episcopal 
Church, especially my people in ever
Delaware, and second, to my pupils nrannd them they sought reasons 
of past years, who will wish to know aad evidence that would fortify them 

Turning wesewnrn ho walked for the reasons which have forced against their dread of extinction. In 
an hour or more, sometimes swiftly, abandonment ot what they knew to every case, where the belief in an 
sometimes very slowly, passing have been firmly held convictions immortal life has survived, there 
through the business section of the That be should explain to bis friends lB traceable a vestige of other pnmi- 
citv, a belt of once fine houses which ‘he Episcopal Church—to laymen, tlve religion established among men 
had degenerated into second class ministers and bishope-why he , bj God Himself in the Garden of 
shops and boarding houses, and should leave tho Episcopal Church Eden.
reaching an old but still fine resi Bnd l°ln ‘he Roman Catholic Church The most conceiving proof in the 
dence district. On and on he walked » reasonable (tom the fact that Dr. mind of a Christian that rational 

mother some one eleo’s boy, it only until ho UBme up3u a iarge stone Kinsman himeell had often said to
for half an hour.” As she spoke she maneion, He paused, and for some his friends that the Anglicans who
opened every draft in the little mincteg goz6d Up at it. He paced were Jeadera in the Oxford move- Christ with His own inherent powers
stove, and when the fire began to bBok nnd (orlb beforo it, stood look- meat and who became Catnolios did rose gloriously from the death in
roar she insisted upon drawing his iu„ al it once more, and at last n0‘ represent the most sound end
chair so close to it that the heat olirabed the steps and rang the bell. e‘ab'e elements of the English
scorched hie shins and made his *• Ia Mre Withrow at home ? " he Church. I contrasted them untavor-
eyes to smart and his cherksms rosy aaked the maid . and wheo she an- ab,V wi‘h Ksble, Pusoy, Church and
As a child’s. Having placed tho 8wer6lli ye8| he entered the house Llddon'" 8a>'8 Ur', Kinsman. My
man to her satisfaction tha simple and went lnto tbo big room to the three stock examples of the k.nd of
old soul quite frankly cast about for men who went to Roma were New-
some way to entertain him. “Your name ?" the maid asked ; man, W. G. Ward and F. W. Faber,

Going to one of her show cases hut be dld noi gjVB jt_ and abe attended, respectively, by over-
she brought forth and proudly dip- n3unced awav indignant. emphasis on churcu authority, by
played a garnet rosary, with gold- a th« mem logic and by picturesque devo-plated chain and cross, and a blue W‘ en »J}n , V .h?Law ‘ion8' They were all good and able 
one with very large Out Fathers and at,f,eT minutss later >be raw meil] bllt aot quite normal. 1 had a

a very large and ornate cross. Next, ‘h“s n «Y,?! staini* of 6tting oI ’'lustrations of peculiaritiesShe showed him a libelous copy of b-^re her llltts 'r8f r°^ and of w but L considers* false jmlg-
the Granduca Madonna and a twen- St. Jvsepb, with- hi_ face bu’ie mente, not collected maliciously or
tieth century .enlimenlal Virgin his'-Urms. Trembling from head to conscious unfairness, but
and ChUd? whtoh she admired foot she tipto.s across the room and aa evidence that ought not to be die
greatly P.,“8p?d b°,’h,,RrT. “b™‘ „hnl ” * regarded t.at these men were not

“ I had eix of these and this is the J*oklB darning! ah® B°bb® ' altogether the equals oi those who,
only one left," she boosted. They’re i, orimce Gllmoro ,n Anthony jn th>3 aame situation, stood by the 
txpeneive, too—a dollar and a half Messenger. English Church."
each 1 Mrs. O'Connor bought one to ~ admits prejudiced stand

After having taken such a pre
judiced stand Bgainea former Angli
can converts to Catholicism, and hav
ing upheld this stand befone bis 
friends in the Protestant EoiscopeJ 
Church, and yet to abandon his 
former 
Bays : '
that my old friends have recently 
been questioning my own sanity.
How can one, they have asked, with 
ohaaces to learn the best life In the 
Anglican oemmunion, ever prater 
anything else ? It can only bs that 
he has lust his mind or hie character ;

LTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
(• and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 

j Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Oate-vf The Temple' 
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

Far from it. The words proceed 
from a physical trainer who has 
probably repaired and made as good 
as new more human wrecks than 
any other man in this country, a 
kind autocrat oi bodily well being 
who has effectively checked the 
downward course of thousands oi 
worthwhile Americans who are today 
at the forefront of every line of 
endeavor. Ha has not strained hie 
vocal chords preaching the gospel oi 
health ; he has lived it and worked It 
out in human beings. The greatest 
men in the United States have made 
their health retreats at the Muldoon 
monastery and have “ come back " 
with a bang that shock the teeth of 
their foes.

Therefore this man's words com
mand respect. “ One thing at a time 
and only one thing ” is a motto of 
hie. He is also authority ter a state
ment to be pondered in many a 
home ; " sometimes a man's wife is 
neurasthenia's most potent aid.”
Hie health prescription is brief :
“ Work. Walk. Eat. Sleep. Ob 
serve moderation in all things."
Sensible folk will appreciate hie 
dictum that bad cooking is more 
injurious than strong drink, all the 
more because Muldoom has never 
used liquor or tobacco. Foots these, send to her sister. Do you happen

to know Mrs. O'Connor ? Her has 
bond’s an undertaker—a fine under
taker, and so rich and éolemn-look- 
irg 1 Bet she's not solemn. She 
laughs all tho time. And she bought 
one oi these pictures to send to her 
sister, who is a nun In some Francis
can sauvent In California—or is it in 
New Jersey ?"

The man was too gentlemanly to 
seem either bored or amused by Mrs. 
Zettler’e chatter ; besides, ha was 
lonely and Irlendlaes and her kind- 

was balm to his sore heart.

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply-with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in ‘ 'The Literary 
Digest.”

In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

own somewhere in Montana.
$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
?

nature ia immortal is furnished by 
the incontestable evidence that

LONDON, CANADA
'CheAided upon him by man. 

whole structure of Christianity rests 
upon the divinity cf Christ, and this 
same divinity, so far as we are 
concerned appears in its most bril
liant effulgence and power in the 
resurrection ot Christ.

Thus, on the day when Christ 
shattered the harries of the tomb 
and threw off the shackles cf Death 
He placed the seal of divine certainty 
upon every truth which He bad 
enunciated 
which He wrought, and upon every 
word that proceed jd from His sacred 
lips. He enabled the Apostles and 
their successors to go forth with 
a message of divine certainty to the 
nations of the earth. He gave to those 
intrepid missionaries weapons forged 
in the armory of Heaven ; and finally 
His resurrection-gave divine sanc
tion not only to His promise of 
eternal happiness, but alto to His 
threats of never ending misery for 
those who refuse to live according 
to the code which He established.

Verily, if Christ be risen from the 
dead we are of all mortals the most 
happy and fortunate, provided that 
we keep Hie word.—Catholic Bulle
tin.
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;THE HOLY ANGELS
William Muldoon began active life 

at seventeen as a private saltier and 
in those days the army was no place 
for a weakling. Leaving the army ha 
became a professional wrestler, the 

* greatest ot hie day. Loek up the 
records. Next ha trained other men, 
Finally he bought the Westehestss 
Cornty Farm and started the physical 
training establishment whose fame 
is continental.

Hundreds ei Bostonians know all 
about Mmldeon’s farm and scores of 
them have been rebuilt there. Strict 
rules prevail there and the man who

HOTEL "TULLER“ For he hath given His angels 
charge over thee ; to keep thee 
in all thy ways."—Psalm 90 Verse

The rulers ot the nations of this 
world have their servants — (Jod also 
has His servants namely the Holy 
Angels.

The Angel Raphael brought tem
poral sight and joy to Tobias and 
his family ; so is it the special 
fuuctien of our angel, as St. Ignatius 
eaye, “ to give gladness and spiritual
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try us for lunches and banquets

are making on enviable record tor

neBB
So he asked several questions about

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will I e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondenee invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ; 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Robertson, Montreal. J. J. McFadden. Renfrew. T. P Phelan. Toronto,
E. Fabre tiurveyer. K.C.. Montreal. Col 1). R Street, Ottawa. Hon. K. (i. Reszlcy. Halifax
Hugh Doheny. Montreal. J. F. Brown, Toronto. Arthur Ferland. Hu. lay hurt
E. W. Tobin, M.P.. Bromptonvllle. Cordon Grant. C.E.. Ottawa. J. B. Duford, Ottawa..
P. V. Byrnes, Hamilton. W. H. MeAuliflV, Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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